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KEY FINDINGS 

 In October 2011, seven ETS pilots (Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Chongqing, Guangdong, 
Hubei and Shenzhen) were approved by the Chinese government. 

 ETS pilots starting in 2013 and 2014 were designed to lay the foundation for a national 
ETS (scheduled to start in 2017), to ensure that carbon and energy intensity targets 
are achieved while minimising abatement costs. 

 The design of the ETS pilots (i.e. cap, scope, allocation method, compliance) varied, 
leading to different levels of performance, with the more positive design elements 
expected to be incorporated into the national ETS.  

 The design of the ETS pilots included direct and indirect emissions generated from 
electricity and heat production, which was an innovative way to reduce the potential 
risk of carbon leakage. Ex-post adjustments to allocation in the ETS pilots, also 
contrasts with the approach undertaken in the EU ETS, 

 A surplus of allowances and low liquidity levels hindered the performance of the ETS 
pilots, which need to be considered ahead of the implementation of the national ETS. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Over the last 30 years, the Chinese economy, which is now the second largest in the world, 
has experienced unprecedented levels of growth as the population reached over 1.3 billion. 
Indeed, the annual growth rate of GDP was consistently above 10 % between 2003 and 2007 
(World Bank, 2016). However, this also coincided with a rapid increase in emissions (from 
fossil fuel use and cement production) from 5 GtCO2 in 2003 to 8 GtCO2 in 2007 (Olivier et 
al., 2015) reflecting the high rates of coal consumption in the country. In the aftermath of 
the economic recession, the economy continued to grow - albeit at a slower rate with 
emissions reaching 11 GtCO2 by 2014. In 2015, the rate of growth in China slowed to 6.9 % 
with increasing speculation that the decline in output may be even more significant. This 
recent economic development has naturally contributed to a decline in coal consumption that 
has led commentators to suggest that CO2 emissions in the country may peak in advance of 
2030. 
 
The extent to which the recent decline in CO2 emissions is the product of structural changes 
in the Chinese economy is yet to be determined; however as Section 2 outlines, the Chinese 
government has recently made a series of pledges on climate action. By embracing market 
mechanisms, the Chinese government expects that CO2 emissions can be reduced cost 
effectively by building upon the learning phase of regional ETS pilots (Section 3) to unveil a 
national ETS in China by 2017 (Section 4). Contrasts with the EU ETS will be made throughout 
the briefing and given a special focus in Section 5 in order to explain the key differences in 
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rationale. Given the experience of the international community in emissions trading, Section 
6 outlines the support provided to the development of the Chinese ETS from abroad. The 
briefing concludes with some final remarks on the key challenges that lie ahead for the 
successful implementation of a national ETS in China. 

2. CLIMATE ACTION IN CHINA, INCLUDING CHINA'S POSITION IN 
VIEW OF COP 22 

According to the 13th Five Year Plan (FYP), the Chinese economy is expected to grow by at 
least 6.5 % over the next five years (2016-2020). This economic growth will be increasingly 
driven by the service sector and the development of more innovative and efficient forms of 
manufacturing (Henderson et al., 2016). The gradual move away from the more emission 
intensive forms of manufacturing is supported in the 13th FYP by the setting of ambitious 
targets which aim to further decouple economic activity in China from the production of CO2 
emissions. The two main targets related to climate action in the 13th FYP are: 
 

 Carbon intensity target: To reduce the carbon intensity of China’s economy to 18 
% below 2015 levels by 2020; 

Given that the carbon intensity of the economy has decreased by around 20 % in the 
12th FYP, it is very likely that the Copenhagen Pledge (i.e. a 40-45 % reduction in CO2 
emissions per unit of GDP in 2020 compared to 2005 levels) will be exceeded if the 
carbon intensity target for the 13th FYP is achieved (Lin, 2016). Xie Zhenhua, China’s 
special representative on climate change, even suggested that China may achieve a 
50 % reduction in carbon intensity by 2020 (Gan and Jing, 2016). This would represent 
considerable progress towards the country’s 2030 target (i.e. a 60 to 65 % reduction 
in CO2 emissions per unit of GDP relative to 2005 levels) that was included in the 
country’s Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC) ahead of the COP 21 
meeting in Paris (China, 2015). 

The impact of the carbon intensity target on absolute emission levels depends upon 
economic and energy developments. According to the Climate Action Tracker (2015), 
if the carbon intensity target is assessed in isolation (i.e. not considering the other 
elements included in the country’s INDC) then, assuming continued economic growth, 
2030 emissions are projected to increase to 15-16.9 GtCO2e. However, If the drivers 
of China’s falling CO2 emissions over the last two years (i.e. economic slowdown, 
decline in coal consumption) turn out to be more structural than simply annual 
variations, CO2 emissions may plateau at current levels (Sussams, 2016). Indeed, 
Green and Stern (2016) suggests that CO2 emissions from energy may peak before 
2025 (i.e. in advance of the 2030 target for peaking CO2 emissions set in China’s 
INDC). 

 
 Energy intensity target: To reduce China’s energy intensity to 15 % below 2015 

levels by 2020.  

If the ambition of the carbon intensity target is still subject to debate, the 13th FYP 
includes climate actions that are undeniably leading to a transformation in the 
country’s energy sector. The 13th FYP supports an increase in renewable energy 
capacity through national government support for wind, solar, and biomass energy 
production. In 2015 the installed grid-connected wind power and solar power 
generation capacity increased by 33.5 % and 73.7 % compared to the previous year 
(National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2016). Significantly, the 13th FYP caps the total 
energy consumption in China at 5 billion metric tons of standard coal equivalent by 
2020 (LSE, 2016). By restricting the construction of new coal fired power plants and 
enforcing national standards on the efficiency of coal fired boilers, it is envisaged that 
the rate of coal consumption will slow. The reduction in cement and steel capacity, in 
response to the global oversupply of these commodities, will further contribute to the 
achievement of the energy intensity target over the next five years. 
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Shortly after the publication of the 13th FYP in March, the Chinese government formally signed 
the Paris Agreement on the 22nd of April 2016. In a subsequent submission by the Group of 
77 and China to the UNFCCC in Bonn (Group of 77 and China, 2016), the need to preserve 
the ‘delicate balance’ of all the issues achieved at the COP 21 meeting was strongly 
emphasised. With this in mind, Xie Zhenhua outlined the following three expectations of China 
for the forthcoming COP 22 meeting in Marrakech (Yue, 2016): 
 

1. to effectively bring the Paris Agreement into force as soon as possible; 
2. to formalise a detailed schedule and plan on the financial promise of 100 billion dollars 

per year from developed countries to developing ones; 
3. to formalise the roadmap of the negotiations on the Paris Agreement. 

3. ETS PILOT PROJECTS  
Given the challenge of delivering the carbon and energy intensity targets outlined in 
successive FYPs, the Chinese government has, over time, shifted from a command and control 
approach towards more market-based measures. The adoption of regulations such as the 
‘Obsolete Capacity Retirement Program’, which involved the shutting down of industrial 
capacity, were previously relied upon to ensure the energy intensity target in the 11th FYP 
were achieved. However, the enforcement of such shutdowns were often at a high economic 
cost and prevented longer term incentives for decarbonisation (Lo & Wang, 2013). The 
Chinese government therefore began experimenting with low carbon city development, and, 
emboldened by their experience with the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) over many 
years, announced in October 2011 the approval of seven ETS pilots. These pilots were 
designed to lay the foundation for a national ETS to ensure that the carbon and energy 
intensity of the Chinese economy declines in a more cost efficient manner (Zhang, 2015). 

3.1. Design features of the ETS pilots 

An overview of the key design features of the seven ETS pilots is provided in Table 1. The 
table highlights the key commonalities (shaded in light green) and key differences (shaded in 
red) between the pilot trading schemes. 

To set the cap, each of the ETS pilots could have adopted either a ‘top down’ or ‘bottom up’ 
approach. Given the absence of an absolute economy wide emissions cap (i.e. only carbon 
intensity target adopted), the ETS pilots mainly rely upon the bottom up approach to set the 
cap. Four schemes (Chongqing, Guangdong, Hubei and Shenzhen) published a predetermined 
emission cap. However, these caps should be considered only nominal as they may be subject 
to changes based upon flexibilities. The actual cap is more flexible by adopting ex-post 
adjustments for allowance allocation and/or the set-aside of allowances in many pilot schemes 
to allow for possible market interventions (Pang & Duan, 2015). 

All of the pilot schemes, except Chongqing, cover only CO2 emissions, primarily to simplify 
MRV requirements. In contrast to the EU ETS, all of the pilot schemes cover enterprises rather 
than emission sources from installations (Zhang, 2015). Another difference to the EU ETS is 
the inclusion of direct and indirect emissions in all of the ETS pilots in China (i.e. companies 
are liable at the point of emission but also liable downstream if the energy source is electricity 
or heat). The inclusion of indirect emissions in the ETS pilots in China potentially reduces the 
risk of carbon leakage. Given that the electricity prices in China are regulated by the central 
government, this hybrid approach is deemed appropriate as electricity generators cannot pass 
on carbon costs to customers, which would otherwise encourage greater energy efficiency on 
the demand side (Ernst & Young, 2014). The double counting of emissions will drive both 
demand and supply side emissions and may need to be addressed when setting the cap (i.e. 
by considering more than the total emissions covered as some emissions are counted twice). 
It is unclear how the ETS pilots took into account this issue when cap setting (Afriat & Swartz, 
2015). 
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Table 1: Comparison of the key design features of the Chinese ETS Pilot schemes 
2013-15 

 
Note.  The ETS pilots were originally scheduled to end after three compliance years and 

be replaced by a national ETS in 2016. Given the delay with starting the national 
ETS until 2017, the ETS pilots are likely to be extended until this point and may 
be subject to further changes (i.e. inclusion of more activities). 

Source: ICAP (2016b); more detailed information on allocation methods taken from Pang 
& Duan (2015); insights on pre-determined caps from Prof. Duan.  

Beijing Chongqing Guangdong Hubei Shanghai Shenzhen Tianjin

GHG target
Carbon intensity in 2015 (vs. 2010) -18% -17% -19.5% -17% -19% -21% -19%
Cap (predetermined) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Scope
Sectoral coverage 

Electricity & heat ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Water supply ✔
Manufacturing ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Services ✔ ✔
Buildings ✔ ✔ ✔
Transport ✔

Direct and indirect emissions ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
GHG Coverage

CO 2 only ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
CO 2, CH 4, N 2O, HFC, PFC, SF 6 ✔

Share of total emissions 〰 40% 〰 40% 〰 55% 〰 35% 〰 57% 〰 40% 〰60%

Allocation
Free allocation
Existing installations_existing enterprises ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Ex-ante

Historical emissions_grandfathering ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Historical production_benchmark ing ✔

Ex-post
Current production_grandfathering ✔ ✔ ✔
Current production_benchmark ing ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Current emissions_updating ✔

New installations_existing enterprises ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Production based allocation ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Emission based allocation ✔ ✔

Auctioning ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Flexibility
Banking ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Borrowing
Offset (CCER) limit as a share of ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

annual allocation 5% 10% 5%
annual compliance obligation 8% 10% 10% 10%

Provisions for price management ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

MRV
Annual reporting ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Third party verification ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Compliance
Public disclosure ✔ ✔
Financial penalities ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Disqualified from financial support ✔ ✔ ✔

ETS Pilot Schemes
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While all of the ETS pilots in China include electricity and heat production, Table 1 shows 
variation in the inclusion of different sectors – ranging from four sectors in Guangdong to 26 
sectors in Shenzhen (Zhang, 2015). Shanghai was the only ETS pilot to include transport 
emissions covering civil flights, airports, ports and railways from the very beginning. The 
emission threshold for eligibility ranges across the pilot schemes from 5 000 tCO2e per year 
in Shenzhen to 60 000 metric tonnes of coal equivalent (tce) in Hubei (Zhang, 2015). The 
combined effect of these variables influences the share of covered emissions in total emissions 
in each pilot scheme. All of the ETS pilots provide the majority of allowances for free to 
existing and new installations. However, the method of allocation varies across the different 
types of recipient (Table 1): 

 Existing installations: Emission-based grandfathering (i.e. allocations based on fixed 
historical emissions data) is the most common allocation method in the ETS pilots. 
However, in contrast to the EU ETS, the ETS pilots often adopt ex-post adjustments 
(i.e. based on current production levels and historic emissions intensity, current 
production levels or current emission levels) for a varying number of enterprises in 
different sectors (Pang & Duan, 2015). Given that the output of enterprises in China 
can fluctuate very highly, the use of ex-post adjustments to allocation are deemed 
necessary in order to set more flexible caps.  

 New installations: With the exception of Chongqing, all of the ETS pilots have 
provided free allowances for new installations (built by existing enterprises), adopting 
either production-based benchmarking (i.e. allocation based on a sector wide intensity 
standard) in Beijing, Tianjin, Shenzhen and Guangdong or emission-based allocation 
(i.e. relates to changes in emissions relative to initial allocations) in Shanghai and 
Hubei (Pang & Duan, 2015). The inclusion of new enterprises within the ETS pilots 
varies. Beijing, Guangdong, and Shenzhen adopt the same free allocation methods for 
new enterprises as for new installations (built by existing enterprises) while Shanghai, 
Chongqing, and Hubei do not include new enterprises (Pang & Duan, 2015). 

Auctioning is less often used to allocate allowances in the ETS pilots, which reflects the lack 
of political will to impose the cost of both emission control and allowances on enterprises. 
According to Pang & Duan (2015) only four ETS pilots have so far conducted allowance 
auctions (Table 1). Nevertheless, the Hubei ETS sets aside 8 % of total allowances, 30 % of 
which were auctioned to increase market liquidity and promote price discovery (Pang & Duan, 
2015). In the Guangdong ETS, it was mandatory for enterprises to purchase 3 % in 2013 
rising to 10 % in 2015 of their allowances from auctions before receiving the remainder for 
free (Zhang, 2015). Auction rules have been established in other pilots with different purposes 
and approaches (i.e. market interventions for price stability).  
To lower the cost of compliance, all of the ETS pilots in China allow banking within the trading 
period. However, borrowing is not permitted in order to improve the liquidity of the carbon 
market (Zhang, 2015). For compliance purposes, all of the ETS pilots allow to varying degrees 
the use of domestic carbon offsets referred to as Chinese Certified Emission Reductions 
(CCERs). Restrictions on the use of CCERs are set on the basis of types, origination date, 
geography and quantity of offsets that can be used for compliance (World Bank Group, 2016). 
The need for such restrictions reflects concerns about double counting and the desire to 
ensure that CCERs do not flood the market. Reserve allowances are set-aside in all of the ETS 
pilots for cost containment purposes based upon different criteria for price intervention.  
All of the ETS pilots in China have annual reporting cycles with verification from third 
parties; however the guidelines for MRV have been released in formats with differing legal 
effects (i.e. local standards, local government documents). According to Zhang (2015), 
while the accounting methodologies are similar, there are considerable differences in terms 
of the sectoral coverage of the MRV guidance and the use of default factors. Different 
approaches have also been adopted by the ETS pilots to ensure that enterprises comply. 
Table 1 shows the variation between public disclosure and the threat of financial payments 
or future ineligibility for government support. 
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3.2. Performance of the ETS pilots 

Given the scope for differentiation amongst the ETS pilots, their effectiveness (based upon 
the following three indicators) varied, with the more successful design elements likely to be 
incorporated into the national ETS in China. 

 Trading volumes: In 2015, the volume of trade for all of the ETS pilots increased to 
around 66 million tonnes of allowances (collectively making China the second largest 
carbon market). The allowance trading volume was highest in the Hubei ETS (i.e. 13 
million tonnes) followed by the Guangdong ETS (i.e. 5 million tonnes). The trading 
volumes were lowest in both Tianjin and Chongqing (Environomist, 2016). 

 Allowance prices: Allowance prices have declined in 2015 due in part to the political 
uncertainty about the transition from the pilot schemes to the national ETS. By the 
end of November 2015, allowance prices in Beijing and Shenzhen were around 40 
Yuan/tonne, which was higher than the other ETS pilots in which prices ranged from 
between 10 Yuan to 25 Yuan (ICAP, 2016b). 

 Compliance rates: In 2015, all seven of the ETS pilots in China completed their 
annual compliance cycles for the first time. The schemes that were completing their 
compliance cycle for the second time (i.e. Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, Guangdong and 
Shenzhen) experienced improved rates of compliance (ICAP, 2016b). However, 
Shanghai was the only region to achieve a 100 % compliance rate for two consecutive 
years. In contrast, Chongqing had the lowest compliance rate of only 70 % for its first 
compliance cycle (Environomist, 2016). 

Common difficulties related to emissions trading were identified in the pilot phases and the 
lessons learnt should help to inform the design of the national ETS in China.  

 Over-allocation: The economic slowdown in China has led to a surplus of allowances 
accumulating in the ETS pilots, which provides a warning to central government about 
using allocation based on grandfathering in the national ETS. As a consequence, limits 
have been set on the use of domestic offsets in all of the ETS pilots. Ex-post 
adjustments may enable most of the ETS pilots to reduce the surplus; however this 
information is not normally publicly available. 

 Lack of liquidity: This was identified as a key issue undermining the performance of 
the ETS pilots, which has started to be addressed by most of the regulators dropping 
their ‘only spot permits, only compliance firms’ approach and are now more open to 
the participation of institutional investors and foreign companies. For example, a two 
month period with no trading activity between July and August 2014 was overcome 
once the Shanghai ETS allowed institutional investors to participate in their market. 

 Lack of transparency: The lack of transparent government data on the fundamentals 
of the market (i.e. supply and demand volumes) has hindered the efforts of price 
discovery. Price surges were experienced at the beginning of the ETS pilots (i.e. the 
allowance price in Shenzhen increased from 30 Yuan/tonne in June 2013 to 100 
Yuan/tonne in October 2013) driven primarily by market information uncertainty. Price 
spikes were also observed around compliance periods in Shanghai (June 2014), Beijing 
(July 2014) and Hubei (July 2015), reflecting the fact that the ETS pilots are primarily 
spot markets with minimal low-cost hedging tools (Environomist, 2016). 

The experience gained through the implementation of the ETS pilots paves the way for 
China to embark upon a national ETS. The upcoming challenges for the pilot schemes 
include both integrating different rules and regulations into a unified national ETS and 
whether or not allowances from the pilot schemes are carried over into a future national 
ETS when it begins in 2017 (ICAP, 2016b). 

4. THE CHINESE ETS NATIONAL SCHEME  
In preparation for the development of a national ETS, the National Development and Reform 
Commission (NDRC) published in December 2014 the ‘Interim Administrative Measures on 
Emissions Trading’. This outlined early core principles and the division of responsibilities 
between national and regional authorities. The 2017 start year of the national ETS was 
announced on 25th September 2015 by China’s president Xi Jinping during a joint statement 
on climate change with his American counterpart. The sector coverage of the national ETS 
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was released by the NDRC on 11th January 2016 in its ‘Notice on Key Works in Preparation 
for the Launch of the National ETS, which in addition outlined four major tasks for 2016 (ICAP, 
2016c; NDRC, 2016): 

1. Compiling the covered entities list; 
2. Collecting verified historic emissions data of covered companies; 
3. Development and selecting third party verification organisations and personnel; 
4. Intensifying capacity building measures for government institutions, covered entities, 

verification bodies and other market participants. 
A draft administrative regulation of the national ETS has already been submitted by the NDRC 
to the State Council, which is now included as a ‘preliminary project’ in its annual legislative 
plan of 2016. It is currently anticipated that the NDRC and provincial DRCs will be confirmed 
as the competent authorities for the national ETS (Boening, 2016). The final bill on the 
national ETS may be subject to significant change, with flexibilities also likely for provinces to 
go beyond the scope of the national ETS and apply stricter free allocation approaches. The 
following provides an overview of the main design features expected to be included in the 
national ETS in China: 

 Cap: The cap is likely to be determined by a bottom up process, which will contribute 
to the carbon intensity target outlined in the 13th FYP and to targets beyond 2020 in 
order to be consistent with China’s NDC. 

 Scope: Based upon the sector coverage released by the NDRC on 11th January 2016, 
it is expected that eight sectors will be covered by the national ETS in China – possibly 
comprising of 34 sub-sectors (see Table 4 in Section 8). All entities from these sectors 
whose energy consumption is over 10 000 tce in any year between 2013 and 2015 will 
be considered eligible for the national ETS from the start (ICAP, 2016c; NDRC, 2016).  

 Allocation: The majority of allowances will initially be allocated for free, with the 
number of allowances paid for gradually increasing over time (NDRC, 2014). It is 
expected that a draft allocation plan, designating the allocation of allowances under 
the national ETS will be published in 2016 (Yang, 2016). Researchers have proposed 
a mix of both benchmarking and grandfathering (based on historical emission 
intensities) allocation methods; however this has yet to be officially confirmed.  

 Table 3 in Section 8 provides an overview of draft methods proposed for certain 
sectors. Given the recent slowdown in the Chinese economy and the lower rates of 
coal consumption, fears have been expressed that the allocation of allowances based 
on historic emissions could lead to the over-supply of allowances. It is therefore 
expected that both options will allow for ex-post adjustments to allocation based upon 
production levels. 

 Flexibility: Within a draft text it is outlined that a certain amount of emission 
allowances from the total amount will be set-aside for the purposes of price-based 
allocation, market regulation and for major construction projects. The trading products 
will include allowances, CCERs and futures. However, CCERs will most likely be limited 
to 5-10 % of annual allocation (Boening, 2016) yet there is still a degree of uncertainty 
about whether offsets prior to 2015 will be eligible in the national ETS in China. 
Interestingly, there will also be the possibility of carrying over allowances from the 
pilot schemes – based upon conditions yet to be confirmed. 

 MRV: The National CCER & ETS Registry has been online since the beginning of 2015, 
with the CCER part already in operation (Boening, 2016). At the end of 2015, the NDRC 
published guidelines on GHG emissions accounting and reporting for 24 sectors. This 
was followed by guidelines for verification in January 2016. Emission report templates 
were also issued by the NDRC for the inventory on the historical emissions of 
enterprises to be covered by the ETS. Based upon these guidelines, the provisional 
DRCs have begun to work on formalising the companies covered by the ETS and 
overseen the collection of accurate historical emissions (to be completed by the end of 
the first half of 2016) (ICAP, 2016c; NDRC, 2016). 

 Compliance: Allowances will be annually surrendered to the regional governments, 
who will subsequently report the numbers to the NDRC. The NDRC will be responsible 
for accrediting emission auditors, with verification paid for by regional governments. 
It has been reported that failure to surrender allowances by the compliance deadline 
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will result in enterprises being fined three to five times the average market price of 
the permits in the preceding 12 months. 

Given the uncertainties that remain with the design of the national ETS in China (i.e. the 
emission cap trajectory), few analysts have forecast potential carbon prices to date. However, 
analysts ICIS-Tschach Solutions predicted in 2016 that allowances in the national market 
could start trading around $6 next year and climb to approximately $10 by 2021.  

5. COMPARISON OF THE EU AND CHINESE ETS - MAIN 
CHARACTERISTICS  

Proposals for the design of the Chinese ETS are compared in Table 2 to the evolution of the 
EU ETS over the first three trading phases and proposals for the fourth phase. Initially the 
Chinese ETS is expected to be less stringent than the EU ETS with regards to cap setting, 
allowance allocation and penalties for non-compliance. However, the level of ambition of the 
Chinese ETS is likely to increase as it becomes established and all entities buy in to the policy 
mechanism as a preferred alternative to command and control regulation. 
 

Table 2: Overview of the ETS design elements in both the EU and China 

 EU ETS 

Phase I 

EU ETS 

Phase II 

EU ETS 

Phase III 

EU ETS 

Phase IV 

Chinese ETS 

Cap Cap set 
based on 
National 
Allocation 
Plans (NAPs) 
i.e. bottom 
up process 

Lower cap on 
allowances (i.e. 
6.5 % lower 
compared to 
2005 
emissions) in 
subsequent 
NAPs due to 
more oversight 
from the 
Commission 

Single EU wide 
cap - decreasing 
linearly by 
1.74 % each year 

Emissions (fixed 
installations) in 
2020 set to be 
21 % lower than 
2005 levels 

Single EU wide 
cap -  
decreasing at a 
rate of 
2.2% each year 

Emissions (fixed 
installations) in 
2030 set to be 
43 % lower 
than 2005 
levels 

No pre-
determined 
emission cap 
but will be 
determined 
by a bottom 
up allocation 
process for 
emission 
allowances 

Scope Only CO2 
emissions 
from 
 
Power and 
heat, energy 
intensive 
sectors 

In addition to 
Phase I: 

N2O from nitric 
acid production 
included by a 
number of 
countries. CO2  
from aviation in 
2012 

In addition to 
Phase I and II: 

N2O (from 
production of 
nitric, adipic, 
glyoxal and 
glyoxlic acids and 
PFC (aluminium 
production) 

Stationary as in 
Phase III 

Aviation to be 
decided 

CO2 
emissions 
from: 
 
Initially eight 
sectors 
comprising of 
possibly 34 
sub-sectors  

Allocation  Over 95 % 
free 
allocation 
based 
primarily on 
historic 
emissions  

At least 90 % 
free allocation 
primarily on 
historic 
emissions  

Auctioning has 
become the 
default method 
for allocating 
allowances (i.e. 
57 % of total 
allowances 
between 2013-
2020) 

Introduction of 
benchmarking to 
allocate free 
allowances 

The share of 
allowances to 
be auctioned 
will remain the 
same after 
2020 
 
Free allocation 
for sectors at 
risk 

Majority of 
allowances 
will initially 
be freely 
allocated 
based on 
benchmarkin
g and historic 
emission 
intensity with 
ex-post 
adjustments 
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Flexibility No carry 
over of 
allowances 
allowed 

No use of  
international 
credits  

Allowances from Phase II were 
carried over into Phase III resulting 
in a surplus of allowances 
 
EU legislation specifies maximum 
limits up to which operators under 
the EU ETS may use eligible 
international credits for compliance. 
Certain types of projects were 
excluded based on quality criteria  

Carry over of 
allowances 
allowed 

No international 
credits foreseen 

CCERs likely 
be limited to 
5-10 % of 
annual 
allocation 

Considering a 
conditional 
carry over of 
allowances 
from pilots  

MRV  Every year operators must submit an emissions report. The data for a 
given year must be verified by an accredited verifier by 31st March of 
the following year. Once verified, operators must surrender the 
equivalent number of allowances by 30th April of that year 

Annual 
compliance / 
third party 
verification 

Penalty for 
non-
compliance 

€40 per tonne + 
certificates 

€100 per tonne + certificates 3-5 times the 
average 
market price 
of the permits 
in the last 12 
months  

Note:  Information compiled from DG CLIMA website and insights from Prof. Duan. 

6. THE ROLE OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY 
The international community has supported the set-up of the national ETS in China, providing 
expertise based on their own experiences with emissions trading.  
 

 The European Commission embarked upon a three year project in 2014, which co-
operated closely with China to support the design and implementation of emissions 
trading. The project supported the regional pilot schemes providing technical 
assistance for capacity building and preparations for the role out of the national scheme 
(DG CLIMA, 2016b). A follow up cooperation project between the EU and China will 
start from 2017 with additional funding of 10 million EUR to build upon the existing 
work undertaken (DG CLIMA, 2016a). 

 The Sino-German project is implemented by Die Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) and the NDRC on behalf of the German Federal 
Ministry for the Environment, Nature, Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety 
(BMUB). The purpose of the project is also to support the key decision makers in China 
by building capacities for the implementation of a successful ETS in China (GIZ, 2016). 
It was recently announced that the project would continue the funding programme to 
support the development of the national ETS in China. 

 In December 2015 the carbon exchanges in both South Korea and Beijing signed a 
memorandum of understanding (MoU) to cooperate in the development of their 
markets through research on regulatory framework, capacity building, product 
development and market linkage. It has been speculated that the prospect of linking 
both schemes is a driving factor behind the collaboration (ICAP, 2016a).  

7. CONCLUSIONS 

The implementation of the ETS pilots in China has disproved many policy commentators who 
were uncertain as to whether such a complex policy instrument could be adopted in the 
country. Indeed, the ETS pilots in China now collectively represent the second largest carbon 
market in the world. The diverse range of market designs across the seven pilots has provided 
China with important insights that will influence the design of the national ETS, which is 
expected to start in 2017. Key issues emerging from the pilot phase include: 
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 The surplus of allowances that have accumulated in all of the ETS pilots serves as 
a reminder of the difficulty of allocating allowances in a fast moving and increasingly 
volatile economy. The ETS pilots, however, have experimented with a range of 
allocation methods beyond conventional grandfathering (i.e. ex-post adjustments, 
benchmarking, auctioning) that could prevent over allocation in the national ETS. 

 The low levels of liquidity within the ETS pilots demonstrates the need for 
transparent access to data on market fundamentals and an openness to include the 
participation of institutional investors and foreign companies in the national ETS. Data 
collection efforts are already underway in preparation for the start of the national ETS, 
which should increasingly become publicly available. 

Given the country’s limited experience with emission trading, it is to be expected that a 
learning phase may be associated with lower levels of ambition (i.e. in terms of the cap, 
allocation method, scope, etc.). However, it is envisaged that with the support of the 
international community, several of the problems experienced previously in other emission 
trading schemes may be avoided to help to build an international market that reduces the 
cost of compliance and leads to verifiable emission reductions. 

8. SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES 
The following tables provide supplementary information on the proposed coverage for the 
national ETS in China and how allowances may be allocated by sub-sector. 
 
Table 3: Proposed allocation methods for sub-sectors to be included in the 

national ETS in China 

 
Source: Boening (2016) 

Allocation method Unit of Benchmark Sub‐sector 

kgCO2/MWh Power generation

Electrolytic aluminium

Cement clinker

Crude oil processing

Ethylene production

Synthetic ammonia

Methanol production

Calcium carbide

Flat glass production 

CHP

Power grid

Crude steel production

Copper smelting

Pulp production

Machine‐made paper

Paperboard production 

Air passenger transport

Air cargo transport

Airport

Benchmarking

Historical emission intensity

Direct emissions: tce/t (products)

Indirect emissions: tce/MWh

And for each fossil fuel, there is an 

emission factor (tCO2/tce)
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Table 4: Sector and sub-sector coverage proposed by the NRDC for the National 
ETS in China 

 
Note: Civil aviation refers to domestic flights only. 

Source: http://ets-china.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Sectors.pdf 
 
 

# Sectors #
Industry 

code
Sub‐sector 

1 4411 Power generation

2 CHP

3 4420 Power grid

II Petro‐chemical 4 2511 Crude oil processing 

5 2611 Inorganic acids

6 2612 Inorganic bases 

7 2613 Inorganic salts 

8 2614 Organic raw materials 

9 2619 Acyclic alcohols& derivatives

10 262 Synthetic ammonias

11 2621 Nitrogen fertilizers

12 2622 Phosphate fertilizers

13 2623 Potash fertilizers

14 2624 Compound fertilizers

15 2625 Organic & microbial fertilizer

16 2629 Other fertilizers

17 2631 Chemical pesticides

18 2632 Bio& Microbial pesticide 

19 2651 Primary plastics

20 2652 Synthetic rubber

21 2653 Synthetic fibre (monomer & polymer)

22 2659 Other synthetic materials 

23 3011 Cement clinker 

24 3041 Flat glass 

25 3120 Crude steel 

26 3140 Forged & rolled steel 

27 3216 Electrolytic aluminium 

28 3211 Copper smelting 

29 2211 Pulp production (2201)

30 2212 Machine‐made paper (2202)

31 2221 Paperboard production (2202)

32 5611 Air passenger transport 

33 5612 Air cargo transport

34 5631 Airport 

VIII Civil aviation 

V Steel

VI Nonferrous metal 

VII Papermaking 

I
Power (including captive power plants 

with more than 60MW)

III Chemical industry

IV Building material
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